This paper presents an iterative method for the optimisation of the total costs for the rehabilitation of water-supply pipe networks with flow and pressure deficiency at the consumer nodes. The procedure is based on the exchange gradient concept of Granados for the economic design of pressurised networks. The substitution of pipe sections, relining and increase in pumping head are considered as being rehabilitation options. An initial solution is obtained for the deficient network by determining the required pumping head that would meet the pressure and discharge requirements at all the nodes. Subsequently, the pumping head is reduced in stages and for each reduction; the network of minimum cost is obtained by the substitution or relining of individual pipes in part or in full. The optimal solution is reached when the marginal annual cost of pipe rehabilitation exceeds the reduction in annual pumping costs.
Notation

C
Hazen-Williams' coefficient CE present value of the total cost of energy for pumping C p annual cost of electrical power C p't present value of the annual pumping cost for the year C pt annual pumping cost for the year 't' D internal diameter of the pipe e annual rate of increase in the unit cost of energy EP excess of available pressure head EP min minimum of the excesses of available pressure heads Fa present worth factor G exchange gradient value G* the optimum value of the Exchange gradient Ge the energy cost gradient H f head loss i annual interest or discount rate L length of the pipe n b number of the hours of pumping per annum P power required for the motor-pump unit P 1 initial cost P 2 cost of substitution or rehabilitation of the pipe Ph pressure head Pm power required for pumping to raise the head by unit value pt unit cost of electrical energy Q flow rate in the pipe T* potential section
Introduction
The basic objective of all water-supply pipe networks is to meet the flow demands at the nodes subject to a minimum pressure requirement. Even when a network is initially designed to meet all the current demands and the expected increases within a reasonable future, often the networks fail to meet the flow and pressure requirements over time. This could be due to either a higher than expected rise in flow demand or due to the deterioration of the network or a combination of both. Older systems are also liable to breaks and leakage that will add to the flow deficiencies and unsatisfactory performance of the network. While some of the problems could be alleviated with regular care and maintenance, slow and continuous deterioration of the pipes due to corrosion, encrustation and other problems cannot be avoided altogether. Hence, the rehabilitation of water-supply networks to meet the demand is a major task for the water-supply agencies and selecting a cost-effective method that will restore or update the system is of utmost importance. The total cost of rehabilitation, in general, consists of the initial cost of repairs or substitutions, annual pumping costs and maintenance costs. During the lifetime of the network, in the majority of cases, the energy cost of pumping surpasses the investment costs of the network and other installations. The maintenance costs, however, may be assumed to be common and similar in all scenarios and hence excluded from the optimisation process. For a water-supply pipe network with flow and pressure deficiencies at the consumer nodes, the options of rehabilitation include:
Repairing and cleaning of pipes • Replacement of or addition of parallel pipes • Increasing the supply pressure/static head. • Obviously, these options do not exclude one another and all types of combinations could be considered in order to obtain the configuration of minimum capital and operating costs. Considering the expected period of the useful life of the rehabilitated net-
Literature review
The subject of rehabilitation of water-supply networks and the best scheme that can be evolved has been extensively investigated over the past three decades. The past investigations can be grouped into three different categories: The first, in which an attempt is made to predict when and where a failure in the network might occur (Shamir and Howard, 1979; Sinske and Zietsman, 2004) ; the second, in which the aim is to minimise the total cost of the rehabilitated network (Halhal et al., 1997; ; and the third, that aims at combining the aforementioned two groups.
An adequate strategy of rehabilitation must lead to a reliable supply that is cost efficient. The rehabilitation itself could be either the substitution of individual pipes or an appropriate relining of the interior surface. The adopted strategy could be for individual pipes or for the entire system. In the former case, the impact of rehabilitation over the network is evaluated by a posterior system analysis, while in the latter case, the implied decisions of individual units are considered explicitly in the strategy. Lansey et al. (1992) used an optimisation procedure using a reduced gradient technique to establish a rehabilitation schedule for the present time and a future period of 10 years taking into account the projected demands during that period. In their strategy replacement or lining of parts of the length of a pipe with or without a change in diameter were considered admitting that in process any section of a pipe could be left as it is.
Walski (2001) discusses some of the compelling problems facing optimisation and why, contrary to the expectations in the decades of 1980 and 1990, these models are not used regularly by the practising engineer. He concludes that this is so due to the following limitations of the methods based on cost minimisation:
The uncertainty of future demand • Existence of many alternatives with virtually the same net • benefits Actual demands tend to be controlled to a certain extent by • the sizing of pipes.
Currently, genetic algorithms are used frequently in the optimisation of water distribution systems. Cheung et al. (2003) presents a comparative study of two multi-objective evolutionary methods, namely, multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA) and strength Pareto evolutionary algorithm (SPEA) for the rehabilitation of networks. The analyses were conducted on a simple hypothetical network for cost minimisation and minimum pressure requirement. Ndiritu (2005) utilised genetic algorithms and presents an approach for determining the reservoir sizes and monthly operating rules that maximise the yield of a water-supply system subject to multiple reliability constraints of supply and reservoir storage. A behavioural analysis model linked to a genetic algorithm is applied and the constraints are implemented using multiplicative penalties. However, in spite of the great evolution of computing power over the years, the long processing time that is required remains a major disadvantage of these methods. Cui and Kuczera (2003) highlight this problem of long computation times and propose that such analyses be handled by super computers or by parallel computation. Zecchin et al. (2006) utilised a new technique called the ant colony optimisation (ACO) to water distribution systems which is based on the analogy of the behaviour of a colony of foraging ants, and their ability to determine the shortest route between their nest and a food source. This algorithm envisages local searching around the best solution found in each iteration, while implementing methods that slow convergence and facilitate further exploration. This method yielded good results when compared with others.
Thus, rehabilitation strategies that adopt sophisticated optimisation techniques considering present and future demand as well as all the expected constraints do not necessarily lead to practicable strategies that are cost-efficient. With this in mind, a relatively straightforward and iterative procedure for the rehabilitation of water-supply networks is proposed herein.
Methodology
The process of rehabilitation of pipe networks may be divided into two distinct phases: namely, the diagnostic phase and the rehabilitation phase. A detailed initial diagnosis of the system is a crucial phase as this will determine what elements of the system need immediate or future rehabilitation through a thorough description of the physical and hydraulic characteristics of the network. This information can be generated from the maintenance records of the system and by the use of one of the calibration models (Walski, 1983; Silva, 2003; Jiménez et al., 2004; Kapelan et al., 2007; and many others) , that would provide the actual values of the hydraulic parameters like the HazenWilliams coefficients of the pipe units, the nodal pressures and flow discharges. This information along with the current and expected demands of the network would form the basis for the rehabilitation scheme.
The economic analysis of rehabilitation must take into account the total cost involved in the form of the initial capital cost and the operational and maintenance costs. All costs incurred with the fixed components like pipes and pumps are considered capital costs while the periodic maintenance and pumping costs are considered here as operating costs. In order to obtain the optimum selection, all costs are converted to present worth through the application of discount rates for future expenditure and the expected increases in energy rates for the future power consumption.
The procedure is based on the exchange gradient criterion of Granados (1986) and can be divided into two stages. In the 1 st stage, the existing network is made to meet the flow and pressure requirements at all nodes considering the pumping head or the reservoir level of a single loading system as the only variable and the minimum head that would attend all the requirements of the system would be the initial value of the maximum pumping head. An illustrative scheme is shown in Fig. 1 for a branched network.
The algorithm utilised for this stage consists of determining the fictitious minimum head required at the loading point to attend the flow and pressure requirements at each of the nodes. This fictitious minimum head is obtained as a sum of the elevation of the pipe at the node, the pressure head required at the node and the sum of all the head losses in the upstream pipes up to the node for the required flow. The highest value of the fictitious heads thus obtained for all the nodes would then constitute the initial solution or the pumping head or reservoir level required at the source to attend the requirements of the network 
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at all the consumer nodes. Figure 1 shows a deficient network where, except in Node 8, all other nodes have a deficiency in the pressure heads. The initial solution obtained shows that the new supply head will just meet the pressure requirement at Node 5, but will exceed the requirements at all other nodes.
The 2 nd stage comprises a series of iterations to arrive at the minimum cost rehabilitation scheme. To achieve this, the minimum pressure head that would meet all the requirements of the network without any substitution of individual pipes, as obtained in the 1 st stage, is reduced in steps and for each reduction in head, the least-cost pipe substitutions that would meet the pressure and flow requirements but still costing less than the savings achieved by the lowering of pumping head is determined. The iterations continue as long as the reduction in pumping costs due to the lower head is higher than the increase in the substitution or rehabilitation costs at each step. Thus, the last successful iteration provides the least-cost rehabilitation scheme.
The exchange gradient of Granados
In order to obtain the pipe size with the smallest increase in the cost of substitution, the concept of the exchange gradient proposed by Granados (1986) is utilised. The exchange gradient for a given stretch of pipe is defined as the ratio of the increase in cost of substitution of a given pipe with one of larger diameter and the corresponding reduction in the loss of head. Thus, it represents the marginal cost increase with the pipe substitution for the reduction of a unit value of head loss in the pipe. In the context of rehabilitation, this concept may be generalised as the marginal cost of rehabilitation of a pipe for a unit reduction of the head loss. This value is expressed as:
( 1) where : G is the exchange gradient ($/m) P 1 is initial cost ($) P 2 is the cost of substitution or rehabilitation (with a larger diameter pipe, then corresponds to P 1 ) ($) ∆Hf is the reduction in the loss o f head in the rehabilitated or substituted pipe (m)
A reduction in the head loss within the network will result in the reduced costs of pumping and thus, we may define another ratio called the energy cost gradient, which is defined as reduction of the pumping costs per unit reduction of head loss, transformed into present worth ($/m). This would be the same as the pumping cost per unit head over the expected operational period of the rehabilitated network converted into present worth by taking into account the expected annual rate of increases (e) in the power tariff and the same parameter brought to the present value through a discount rate (i).
The energy cost gradient
The cost of pumping is the sum of energy costs and maintenance costs of the pumping installations. Since the maintenance costs are common under any situation, only the energy cost differentials are considered herein. Thus, the annual pumping cost can be expressed as:
where: C p is the annual cost of electrical power ($/year) P is the power consumed by the pump-motor set (kW) pt is the power tariff ($/kWh) n b is the number of hours the pump-motor unit is operated within a year.
The economic analysis of the rehabilitation process is carried out using the present total cost as the criterion for comparison among the possible alternatives. As mentioned earlier, the total cost comprises capital costs considered to be incurred at the time of the rehabilitation of the system and the operating costs made up of pumping costs and maintenance costs during the expected period of operation of the system without further interventions.
Assuming that the maintenance costs would be approximately the same for the alternatives, the alternative that leads to the lowest sum of capital and pumping costs would be the optimum choice of rehabilitation. This implies that the sum of annually varying pumping costs must be transformed into the present value.
The annual pumping cost for the year 't' after rehabilitation can be expressed as:
where:
Cp t is the annual pumping cost for the year 't' Cp is the present annual cost given by Eq. (2) e is the annual rate of increase of the power tariff.
The present value of this annual cost (Cp' t ) at an annual discount rate i would be given by: Thus, the present value of the total annual costs of pumping for an expected period of operation of 'n' years is the sum of 'n' such present values with 't' varying from 1 to 'n'. This value (CE) can be expressed as the sum of a geometric series:
The expression within the square brackets of Eq. (5) may be called the present worth factor (Fa) for the period of 'n' years at the discount rate of i per year. Thus, the present value of pumping through a unit head for the duration of operation of the network, which, as per the earlier definition, would be the energy cost gradient (Ge) can be expressed as:
where: Pm is the electrical power to be supplied to the pump-motor unit for raising the head by a unit value (kW/m) and the other terms having been defined earlier Thus, the optimum pumping head or the reservoir level leading to the minimum cost of rehabilitation would be achieved when the energy cost gradient obtained from Eq. (6) becomes equal to or just exceeds the marginal value of the exchange gradient (G) for the substitution of any stretch of any pipe in the network.
The iterative process
This process is made up of successive trials of the modification of the network with the alternatives of cleaning or substitution of individual pipes in each trial. Once the initial solution for obtaining the supply head that would meet the hydraulic requirements of the network is found, a gradual reduction of the pumping head or the reservoir level, along with the rehabilitation of the elements of the network, is carried out to meet the flow and pressure requirements at each of the nodes. Subsequently the new cost of rehabilitation as determined by the exchange gradient G for the trial is calculated. As long as this gradient is less than the energy cost gradient Ge, one proceeds to the next trial and the iteration stops at the limiting condition, when the two gradients become equal in value. In order to reduce the supply head, it is necessary to reduce the head losses in the network and starting with the artery or arteries of the network with the most unfavourable condition, stretches of pipe or pipes are evaluated for cleaning, change in size or both to obtain a reduction in head loss with an associated cost. Since the objective is to make the changes that lead to the minimum cost, the exchange gradient value of each pipe is used as the basis for ranking. The pipe with the lowest gradient within the most critical sector, or in other words, among the pipes leading to the node with the minimum or no excess pressure head, is changed first. In case more than one node with no excess pressure over the minimum is required, that combination of the pipes whose sum of the exchange gradients is the least, if simultaneously substituted, represents the stretches of pipes that are a potentially feasible set for rehabilitation. After each step of correction or substitution, the flow and pressure heads are calculated for the network and new exchange gradient values for each of the pipes are determined. In case of multiple substitutions, the criterion to proceed for the next iteration is that the sum of the exchange gradients of the intended pipes must be less than the energy cost gradient. If not, only the pipe with an exchange gradient of less than the energy cost gradient will be substituted. The iterative process ends when there is no pipe substitution available with an exchange gradient value of less than that of the energy gradient. At this point, the optimum or the minimum cost rehabilitation would have been achieved. For each iteration, the choice of the value of the reduction in the supply head cannot be arbitrary. In order to minimise the number of iterations, this reduction in supply head is taken as the lesser of the possible reduction of head losses in the pipes to be substituted or the smallest excess pressure head available at the nodes upstream of the pipes being considered for substitution. Further, during rehabilitation, in order not to generate excess pressures at a node, only a partial stretch of a pipe may be cleaned or upgraded by substitution.
The proposed method is directly applicable to branched networks. The looped networks, when designed according to an economically optimum criterion, tend to conform to branched networks with the flows converging towards certain specific nodes. In order to apply the proposed method of rehabilitation, the method of sectioning can be used in order to transform the looped network into a branched network. The nodes to be sectioned are selected using a flow-simulation program such as EPANET2 (Rossman, 2000) and are found to correspond to those nodes with convergence of flows. Once the iterative rehabilitation process is completed, the looped network is simulated again for the verification of the flow and pressure requirements at all the nodes. In case the requirements are not met, the iterative process is repeated till the flows and pressure heads obtained at the end of this process agree with the values generated by the simulation program within the required accuracy. The flowchart for handling a generalised network for rehabilitation is shown in Fig. 2 .
Examples of application
Two examples of the application of looped networks are presented here. The first one is the double-looped system often described in the literature to demonstrate the applicability of different economic optimisation models, notably by Alperovits and Shamir, 1977) ; Quindry et al. (1981); Savic and Walter (1997); Eusuff and Lansey (2003); Liong and Atiquzzaman (2004); Keedwel and Khu (2005) and Suribabu and Neelakantan (2006) . The network comprises 6 consumer nodes interconnected with 8 pipes forming 2 loops as shown in Fig. 3 . An increase in demand of 30% compared with the original demand, for which the network was designed, has been adopted to make the network hydraulically deficient. The supply reservoir level at Node 1 is arbitrarily set to 210 m. The ground levels and the consumer demand for the rest of the nodes are shown in Table 1 . The available alternatives considered for rehabilitation are pipe cleaning or lining, pipe substitution with a larger diameter pipe and increasing the pumping head.
The pipes are all 1 000 m long and the minimum acceptable pressure requirements for Nodes 2 to 7 are defined as 30 m above ground level. There are 14 available pipe diameters ranging between 25.4 mm and 609.6 mm. Costs for each pipe size are given in Table 2 and are expressed in monetary units ($). The new pipe costs used herein are the same as those used by Alperovits and Shamir (1977) . The cost of substitution is considered to be the sum of pipe cost and the installation cost and the values shown in Table 2 are admitted to be reasonable values. The average cost of relining is considered to be lower than the cost of the Table 2 were obtained by fitting a trend curve to the values adopted by Halhal et al. (1997) . The pipe sizes utilised for the network and shown in Table 3 are the ones obtained by the minimum cost solutions of Savic and Waters (1997) and Iglesias et al. (2004) . The head loss in each of the pipe lengths is calculated by the Hazen-Williams equation. The Hazen-Williams coefficients shown in Table 3 are the modified values to simulate the effect of corrosion or encrustations. It is assumed that the relining of the pipes for rehabilitation would raise these values to 140. The Hazen-Williams equation used for 
Figure 3
Example of a two-loop network (Alperovits and Shamir, 1977) 
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calculating the head loss in the pipe is expressed as: (7) where: L is the length of a pipe (m) Q is the flow rate in the pipe (m 3 /s) C is the Hazen-Williams coefficient D is the internal diameter of the pipe (m) Table 4 shows the piezometric levels and the available pressure heads at the consumer nodes for a supply reservoir level of 210 m. It can be seen that for this head and the altered conditions of the pipe network with increased demands of 30%, only 2 nodes have pressure heads higher than the required minimum and the rest of the nodes are deficient.
With the deficient network characterised, the rehabilitation will be based on the following: Expected period of service for the network, n = 15 years, number of hours of pumping per annum, n b = 8760, the average pumping discharge (Q), equal to 269.60 ℓ/s, power tariff, T = $ 0.05/kWh, efficiency of the motor-pump unit, η = 0.75, annual rate of increase in the tariff of electrical power, e = 3.5% and annual discount rate, i = 3%.
Rehabilitation of the example network
Utilising the software PNL2000 (Gomes, 2001), the network was simulated for the hydraulic characteristics to determine the flow discharges and the direction of flow in each pipe. The simulation showed that Node 5 is a convergent node for flows and hence ideally suited for sectioning. With the sectioning, the looped network is transformed into a branched network as shown in Fig. 4 and the hydraulic conditions for this branched network are shown in Table 5 .
The 1 st phase -initial solution
The initial solution consists of determining the lowest level of the pumping head that would meet the flow and pressure requirements at all nodes without any change in the pipe network. As explained earlier, this would be obtained as the maximum value (among all the nodes) of the sum of the ground level of the node (Table 1) , the required pressure head at the node (30 m) and the total of head losses in all of the pipes upstream of the node leading to the supply point (Table 5 ). This maximum value occurs at the fictitiously sectioned Node 53 (Fig. 4) of the looped Node 5 ( Fig. 3 ) with a value of 234.95 m, and includes the head losses in pipes 8, 6, 5, 3 and 1 respectively (16.74 + 8.54 + 4.88 + 9.85 + 14.94 ). Thus, with the level of the supply point fixed at this level, the pressure heads are recalculated for the sectioned network and these values are presented in Table 6 . As could be expected, there is excess pressure at all the nodes except at the fictitious ones, namely Nodes 51, 52 and 53. The 2 nd phase of rehabilitation seeks the rehabilitation options available to minimise the supply head and the total cost by present worth.
The 2 nd phase (the rehabilitation scheme)
The iterative process of the 2 nd phase is based on the two gradients: the exchange gradient for the pipes given by Eq. (1) and the energy cost gradient given by Eq. (6). The present worth factor (Fa) and the power required by the pump-motor unit per unit head of pumping (Pm) are calculated for the operating conditions and in the present case, these values are 15.07 and 3.53 kW/m respectively. From Eq. (6), the energy cost gradient is calculated as: 
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The iterative process
Initially, it is necessary to compare the exchange gradients for the options of relining and substitution with a higher diameter for the potential stretches of the network in order to establish the first choice. This will depend on the reduction of the head loss obtained in each of the cases and these values are shown in Table 7 . Shown in Table 8 are the exchange gradients and the corresponding reduction in head losses for the progressive alternatives of rehabilitation for each of the pipes in the network. Table 9 presents the sequence of iterations for the rehabilitation choices. The potential sections are the ones with the smallest exchange gradient values in each of the three arteries formed by sectioning. The values of EP and ∆Hf are indicators for the possibility of lowering of supply heads either due to the available excess pressure or due to the reduction in head loss with rehabilitation.
In the initial solution, the absence of excess pressure occurs at the Nodes 51, 52 and 53 that are the fictitious nodes derived by the sectioning of the pipes at Node 5 and forming the three arteries composed of Pipes 1, 2 and 7, 1, 3 and 4, and 1, 3, 5, 6 and 8. The potential stretches in these arteries are Pipes 2, 4 and 8 that have a minimum exchange gradient value in their respective arteries. Upon analyzing these potential stretches, it is seen from Table 9 that the reduction in head loss in Pipe 8 with a value of 6.02 m, is the least of the values of ∆Hf among stretches of Pipes 2, 4 and 8, and also would result in the minimum excess value for pressure upstream of the potential stretches. Hence, for the next trial, the supply head is lowered by 6.02 m and all the stretches with a pressure excess of less than this value are partially rehabilitated to avoid pressure deficiencies anywhere in the network. Hence, for the above reduction, it would be necessary to rehabilitate the entire stretch of Pipe 8 and partial stretches of Pipes 2 and 4. Thus, the effective exchange gradient G * , for this case, would be the ratio of the sum of all the costs of interventions and the reduction in the supply head achieved. The iteration process ends after the 5 th trial when the exchange gradient sum for all of the next changes increases from 16 316.10 $/m to 24 469.40 $/m and this value exceeds the limiting value, the energy gradient Ge (23 300.33 $/m). The evolution of the energy gradient sum G * for all the necessary interventions with each of the iterations is shown in Table 10 .
With the final solution obtained in the iterative process, the network was simulated hydraulically to obtain the flows and pressure heads with the original looped layout.
The simulated values agreed with the ones obtained with the sectioned network. Fig. 5 shows the evolution of individual costs with successive reductions in the supply head and the optimum rehabilitation cost achieved. Table 11 shows the final rehabilitation solution and the breakdown of costs. In the present case, it amounts to $ 163 762 with the supply level at 219.29 m, and corresponds to 39% of the cost of the original network. Figure 5 also serves to indicate the optimum rehabilitation possible if there were to be budgetary constraints. For example, if the available funds for rehabilitation were to be limited to $ 100 000 it can be seen from Fig. 5 that the final result would be as indicated in Iteration 3.
Example 2: New York water-supply system
The 2 nd example is the New York water-supply system, which is gravity-fed from a single reservoir and comprises 20 nodes connected via 21 pipes. The system as indicated by Schaake and Lai (1969) is shown in Fig. 6 . All the pipes have a Hazen-Williams coefficient of 100. The reservoir is at an elevation of 91.44 m and all the nodes are at zero elevation. The options for rehabilitation would be either laying another pipe in parallel or maintaining the same size for each pipe. For the rehabilitation of the network, 15 different pipe sizes are available ranging from 914.40 mm to 5181.60 mm. There are 1 934 x 10 25 possible combinations and optimal solutions have been proposed in various studies, particularly by Quindry et al. (1981) , Dandy et al. (1996 ), Maier et al. (2003 and Zecchin et al. (2006) . Table 12 shows the cost per unit length of the different pipe sizes. Table 13 presents all the pertinent data of the distribution system.
Results and discussion
The network simulations were carried out with EPANET2. Figure 7 shows the sectioned network with the corresponding flows, pressure heads and the flow directions in the component stretches of the network. After transforming the system into a branched network, the proposed algorithm of optimisation is applied. Consequently, Table 15 shows the pressure heads obtained.
The results thus obtained show that the proposed solution meets with all the hydraulic conditions required for the operation of the system. Comparing the results obtained from the proposed algorithm with other solutions indicated in the literature, as shown in Table 16 , it is seen that the proposed algorithm resulted in the least cost among all the other options. The division of pipe stretches in two distinct sections of different 
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diameters is efficient and cost effective, especially when dealing with very long stretches of pipes of uniform diameter. For short stretches, however, the practical advantage would be small in using sub-stretches of different sizes and the use of just one diameter for the pipe would be appropriate.
Conclusions
An optimal water-supply pipe network rehabilitation procedure, which is relatively simple, yet takes into account the diverse rehabilitation options and even the pumping costs, has been demonstrated with an example of its application. The methodology is based on the exchange gradient concept of Granados (1986) .
For the rehabilitation of networks considering pipes in parallel or substituting the existing ones, using various sizes of pipes in a long stretch results in considerable economy and hence should be considered as a major option in the rehabilitation process.
The methodology presented in this paper is directly applicable to branched networks, but could be extended also to looped Schaake and Lai (1969) 78.09 Quindry et al. (1981) 63.58 Dandy et al. (1996) 38.80 Maier et al. (2003) 38.64 Zecchin et al. (2006) 38.64 Present study (based on Granado's method) 37.23
